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LOWHSBROUGH&CO.
Exchange A Stock Brokers, 

n sure street east.
IWFfl SHOE COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS

1ICfjfASajC AND TEA DE.

TORONTO, Dm, 10.
Trausngtiyus on the local stock exehange 

to-day were :
Morning S.-c-Montreal 5 .Hgrs. at fg±S£S^SffiS&

1874, 5 20 at 187?. Commerce 10 at 120. Huy and Sell on Commiaaion Os-
Imperial 20 and SO at 1104 ,d. Federal nadUn “d American Stook*- “

10 at 484. Dominion 20 at 186. Western 
Awurauce 20 at 914, 40 at 90, 20 at 894,
Northwest Land 100 at 424, 10 at 424.

Afternoon Sales—Toronto 19 20 at 174.
Commerce 15 at 1204- Imperial 30-10 at 
1164 *d. British America 20 at 89. North 
West Land 40 100 at 424.

Mostbeai, Dec. 10—Morning sales.—
Bank of Montreal 40 shares at 1874- Da 
People 25 at 45. Merchants’ 1 at 1094.
Commerce 25 at 120. Montreal Telegraph 
31 at 1154, 175 at 1154. 25 at 182.

Afternoon salsa— Montreal 11 at 188.
Moleons’ 40 at 100. Commerce 50 at I6O4.
Gas 100 at 182.

A noticeable feature on the local ' stock 
exchange wee the weakness of Western 
Assurance, which sold do#n from 914 to.
894.

New Yshk, Dec. 10.—Stocks were weak 
to-day. Closing nrioes were :

C ». 314, X. C'334, B. Q. 1194, D. L.
102J, D. H. 83, Y. Q 84, E. R. 144, P.
V. 554, J- C. ,454. R. T. I64, L. S. 643,
L. N. 264, M V. C. 714 M C 564, X. N.
924, C. H. 884, N P. 164, N..Q398, N.
W. 84$. N. X. 124, O. M. 19. S. 8. 26, S.
T. 864. X. K. 12J, P. M. 634, t. C. 108, .
P. R 224, R. L 1094, 8. P. 754, S. Q.
105. S. M. 82|, W. U. 60g, T. Z. 12$,
V. P. 47$, W. 8. B. 414.

■7 'Ivan is for six months at 51 per cent., and 
the bank will advance nu 'the actual boat 
of the wheat at Winnipeg, minus all 
freight charges, which will leave a margin 
of O'tojg cents per bushel for the security 
of the bank. There is a surplus of 6,000',- 
000 bushels ot wheat in the Northwest, 
all of whi3h, it is claimed, will reach Mon
treal on its way to Europe pext year. The 
railway company is hurrying the construc
tion of its elevators at Montreal.

'HK TORONTO -WORLD. HOW RAIN DROPS
NAL

In ernting Tbrery of The 
and 1> créai.

The very minute parti! 
clouds’are composed are 
ward in,-consequence of tti 
gravity»; but by reason of 
which the aijr offers to 
they are only moving vorj 
Professor Osbomç Reyn 
however, the resistance J 

’ passage, of large drops is j 
i 1 proportion to their v| 
offered to small drops,'it f< 

„ large drops will descend 6 
g nailer ones, and will 01 
coming into collision with! 
in the direct line of thpir < 

^Tien two drops coll 
r.niteto form1 à larger (it 
descend with increased y 
in g np all smaller drops ij 
thus increasing in size uti 
from the elemu. Since ir 
Several miles in thiëknèsj 
see that a particle desceu 
upper part of the cloud ] 
raindrop of considerable 
emerges from the cloud, 
sage from the cloud to \ 
larger raindrops will ovei 
ones in a precisely simili 
of eofirse, well known tit 
may exist-without any r 
them. In some cases ri 
formed, but evaporate! 
conveited into vapor bef 
the ground ; in many cal 
mation of rain is poasil 
fact that under pertain t 
j.h eric or other conditiof 
forming the clouds do 1 
they collide.

As an agent of geologi 
is of the greatest import 
a large ' part in the <3 
rocks, and the formation 
the smaller particles in 
rivers, artd is, in fact, 6 

- important of the- va 
agents. Indeed, since 1 
mate source of all our bi 
it may be said to be the 
of geological change on 
face.

The amount of rain 
considerably in différer 
in different parts of thi 
depending on gcographi 
conformation of the sur fi 
the proximity of large 
sea, etc.- The heavies 
rain occurs in the zom 
the equatorial region, of 
Pacific oceans, and on 
of the British Isles, Indj 
and South America an 

. In all these latter d 
wind blows over a hirge 
and becomes heavily cl 
tore, which it deposits 
ward by the action o 
on the coasts. The d 
the world are the desei 
ca and Asia.

a •t»Cwl |»iU ( a»mr»t«r.

, OFTIOSi IS KINS ST. BAST, TORONTO

URMXirTHU BATIK I
One ifeur........ 8S.0C 1 Four Month... - 8L0O
Six Months........ LSO I One Month......... »

No charge (or city delivery or postage. 8nb- 
m rlytiona payable to «Avance

AKD INVENTORS,
AGENCY 1

Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont.I ROBERT RAE, New articles of ManuKoture end new In
ventions introduced In the United States or 
Canada.
^Inventors amdeted In perfecting their Inven

Capital Procured, Com panic. Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed 
Patents sold and placed on Royalty.

Custom House. Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to with 
liability ana despatch.

Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited 
^Lonjj Experience, Perfect Reliability, High-

Manufacturers' Agent and Eas
tern's Broker.■{

Concerning which the Montreal Gaeette 
tira» explains:

There is some truth in these statements. 
Mr. Mitchell is in the Northwest, and le pur- 

'Chasing wheat at a price satisfactory to the 
growers, for storage at Port Arthur until the 
spring, when it will be brought on to Mon
treal tor expprt to Europe, and already the 
price of wheat has advanced five cents e 
bushel in Manitoba in consequence of this 
operation. But the credit obtained from thé 
bank of Montreal la not four millions, but less 
than one million. It may, indeed, exceed this 
sum if the quantity of wheat pure used by 
Mr. Mitchell runs much over a million bush

els, but as yet a credit for that quantity will 
cover the transaction.

Meantime it is a «olid fact that farmers 
out west on the Canadian aide of the bor
der are getting better prices for their wheat 
than are being paid on the American side. 
Minnesota farmers are actually taking 
their wheat across to Emerson and paying 
the duty of 15 cents per bushel, and even 
then having more to carry home than they 
would have had by selling on their owe 

This cannot happen to any very 
large extent, we fancy; bat that it should 
happen at all it something that thdee who 
have been crying down the Canadian aide 
ought to explain, if they can.

ttdAntwmnc BATT* t O LADIES’ AND CENTS’ RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
American and Canadian Mill Prices.

Orne*. — 89 Celborne street, Torontor3K KAUH LINB or KOH*A,.iSlLt 
ordinary commercial advertlsemei ts 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements,............  16 cents,
financial stotomonts aa roadie., ,

matter.................. .......................... Hi cents.
Amusements................................. . 10 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.

■'7 o
rot* I!

STOCKBROKERS.
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange 
toy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

Deaths, marriages and births 21 co:ria- 
hpeolal rates for contract adverh .emente, 

or reading notices, and for preferred positions.’
Address Canadian letters 09V

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,
Windsor, Ont.

Address all Ceramanlcalleee 1 TUB
WORM», Tarent». ^ LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S FANCY SLIPPERS,STOCK EXCHANGES,W. f. MACHAT. I IOffice: Medbnry Bio* eloee to Perry landing &■ Also execute order* on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In grain and Provision».

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for seek or 
™Daîiy'cable quotations received.

■4<S TORONTO STREET.

THURSDAY MORNING, DEC, 1* 1881V '
■■

'MÊF
LAWSON'S ITALIAN wakéHOUSE,

608 YONGE STREET. ’
In deference ,to the wishes of many friends 

we have added to our var.ed stock of Provis
ions and Canned Ueods a large supply of 
Choice Teas, Coffees, Sugars and General 
Groceries. The quality will always be first- 
class and the price low. Christmas fruits in 
goat variety. 308 Yonge street, near fire

BEST IN TORONTO. SEE THEM.mA Wes! India Craze.
; Were it not a solid fact that trade with 

the West Indies is rosily and truly of 
gfbat importance to northern countries, 
one might be tempted to say that just now 
there is something like a West IiMia craze 
in both Canada and the United States. 
Halifax and St. John are astir over It, and 
the Globe’s howl about,tho worthlessness of 
this particular trade to Canada is hushed. A 
draft treaty betwet n Spain and the Uriited 
States has been agreed ppoa by the two 
governments, but ia of none effect until 
approved by tho American senate. The 
question of its adoption is now pending, 
and to day the Spanish treaty is the most 
prominent subject of diàcpssion in thé 
American papers. Some are for it and 
some against it; the chief opposing 
interests being the Liutoiana sugar plan
ters and cigar makers all over. The 
treaty, although made by the government 
of Madrid, does not apply to Spain herself, 
but only to the islands of Cuba and Porto 
Rieo.

Some of the objections made appear to 
have been based on insnffioient informa
tion as to what the treaty really is. One 
objection, however, that appears to have 
some force, is thus stated by the Chicago 
Tribune:

" Bqt the treaty does not stipulate, so far as 
now appears, that Spain shall levy no Internal 
or export tax upon the sugar of Cuba and Porto 
Rico sent to this country. If not, then it is-a 
fool’s bargain, and the Effect will b to trans
fer 9:0.009 of American revenue into the cof
fers of i-psiu. When congress some years ago 
re pea ed the duty on coffee—a purely revenue 
tax—Brazil imposed an export tax about equal 
to the import tax which the United States re
mit d. The consequence was that the Ameri- 

-, can people paid as much for their coffee as 
before, while the government of Brrzil col
lected from American consumers $6,090,f00 to 
$8.000.000 Of revenue from sa1 es of coffee, 
which had previously been paid into the 
American treasury. '

By a certain school of philosophers it is 
held that any taxes imposed by any nation 
are always and wholly paid by its own 
citizens, and never by citizens of any other 
nation with whom it has trade and traffic. 
There are some indisputable facts, how
ever, that do not easily bend to this theory. 
That of the Brazil coffee export tax ii one, 
and the sugar trade of tCuba some 
years ago furnished another, when prices 
were high and the outside demand, 
large, an export duty was collected in 
Cuba by the Spanish authorities. More 
than once this export duty was raised, and 

, each time’the foreign buyer pÿd it, and 
jnet charged hie customers eq muoh the 
more when selling to them. Of late years, 
howèver, European beet sugar has con
trolled the market, and the trick can no 
longer be done. But the fact that it was 
systematically done during many years ie 

' sure enough.
. What we would chiefly note just now, 

however, is the present remarkable North 
American craze after trade with the West* 
Indies. The other day the Globe had it 
proved to a demonstration that the West 
India trade—at all events as far as the 
British West Indies are concerned—«fas 

- worth little or nothing to Canada. Now 
both Halifax and St. John are raging for 
it, and the American papers are full of it. 
Surely something to make a noté of, we 
should say.

WALTER GRANT I

V A
218)_•> T. BCBK-lîî,.

Member of Toronto Stock Biota
GROCER AND WINE MERCHANT,

JURY 8c AMES,1

Comer of York and Adelaide Streets.
• .

low Selling 20 Ills, of BRIGHT SUGAR for $1,00.

aide. British America Assurance Buildings.
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Deiwamree. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

• V Jailor*, 83 Bay Street.
Hare Just opened their Imported Fall 
WORSTED TWEEDS and all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate prices. MS

MlStock ofProduce Markets.
Business is still at an ebb on the local

grain and • produce market. Wheat sold 
yesterday at 72o to 734o for fall and 72c 
to 74s for spring; about 1400 bushels were 

show that the “solid south,” so-called, is marketed. Barley ranged from 51o to,
64 \ Oats 32c to 33c. Pèse 56 - to 574c.

^ Rye 56c. Timothy hay sold at $11 to $14, 
c over at $7 to $9, Straw $7 to $9 50.
Dressed hugs «rid from $5 50 to $6 5U.

St. Lawbkncb Market.—Beet, roast, 
llo to 16::; sirloin steak’, 13: to 16c; round 
steak, 10c to 134o. Mutton, legs and 
chops, 10c to 12:; inferior cuts 60 to 80.
Lamb, per pound, 9: to 13c; lamb chops,
13c to 16o. Veal, best' joints, 12o to 14c. Jgtsa Life -....
cutlets, 17c, Inferior cut*, 8c to 9c. Vent Dénuda Life.......
son, carcass, $4 50 to $5 JO; haunches, $7 Emtitahh^NV' 
to $8. Pork, chops and roasts,.10o to 11c. lâe AœÜiiation 

♦ Butter, pound roils, 22c to 25c; cooking, London & Lane.
14o to 17c. Lard, He to 124-3. Cheese, North American 
12c to 15c. Bacon. lOo to 14o. Eggs, ?ffi“dMutual | ; ; 
21o to 25c. Turkeys, 75c to $1 59. Chick- Sun. of Montreal...
ens, 35a to 45c. Geese, 60c to 70a. Ducks, Traveller*.................
50c to 70a. Partridges 65o per brace Union Mutual--------
Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 50u. Apples, 
per barrel, 75e to $1150. Cabbages, 15c 
to 20a. O alors, 60c to 70a per bushel.
Beets, 50a to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40c to 
60c per bag. Turnips, 35a to 40c per bag.
Parsnips, 60c to 75c per bag. .

B-erbuhm’s London cable to-day says :
Floating cargoes—Wheat quiet; maize firm;
Morocco maize sold at 2o-. Cargoes (:C 
passage—Wheat quiet; maize firm. Matk 
Lane—Wheat quiet ; maize steady. Ini- 
ports into the United-Kingd- m during the 
past week.-Whr.it, 185 000 to 190 000 
quarters; maize. 75,000 to 80,000 quarters^ 
flour, 16Q,000 to 165,006 brie. Liverpool—
Spot wheat, quiet and steady ; maize strong 
at 5» 64d, 4d dearer. Paris—Wheat and 
flour quiet.

BUSINESS OF 1883.The New York World cites figures to / 0
THREE CANS OF TOMATOES 25 CENTS.not nearly so solid now as it used tefbe 

Majorities for Cleveland in southern states 
are less than those for Hancock were four 
years ago. On the other hand the number 
of republican votes cast in the south has 
increased both abeolutgly and compara
tively. The truth of the statement as to 
what has been may be admitted; yet after 
all it may be that the recent victory will 
go far towards making the south “solid”

The following figures are taken hern th* 
Government Blue Books, Sud show the hand
some growth regular Life Insurance Is making

46!

New Currants and Table Raisins Just Arrived.! Depos't
at

O-taws
COMPANY.

SPECIAL SALE OF
GUTTERS. GUTTERS.$725.000

64,000
75.467

886,000
1

109,823
60.000
«1.780
163,900
59,400

140,500
170,000

.«

IMPORTED TROUSERINGS !
Don’f fall to examine one solid 

comfort Cnileri and sleighs, all 
of the latest Montreal styles at

once more. SUPERB FRENCH PATTERNS, AT

S, CORRIGAN’SAmong other things that have come eut 
respecting Madame Mandelbanm is the 
fact that the constantly employs and pays 
her legal couneel by the year. After this 
it ia not se surprising to learn that when 
the New York authorities came to look 
after her property and th^t of her bonds
men they found that it had all been 
veyed away quite recently under due fprtn 
of law. Madame’e business, like that of a 
railway company, required a permanent 
solicitor, retained at a salary.

1 i

53 and 55 * dr laide street West, 
«fit door to Grand's. 246

-, V_ r Tho extraordinary Increase in the ÆTNA’S 
bu-iuess throughout the Dominion ia an evi
dence that it nieota a public want, viz : Life 
insurance of the most select character, 
furnished by means of annual cash dividends 
at net COST price. Every Policy now being 
issued, after throe years is N0> KOtCFhIT- 
ABLE by its terms, and INDISPUTABLE 
AFTER DEATH. J* nd every policy leaned in 
Canada since March. 187>. is thoroughly 
secured by the deposit at Ottawa, which is 
not a mere license foe ot $f'0,000 (as in the case 
of some companies), but the full GOVERN- 

RES&RVFC, increasing from year to 
wear, as each additional premium is paid in. 
Nothing like being sure. For rate tables and. 
other information, apply to the undersigned.

Merchant Tailor. 123 Yonge Street.
See them.

■ 1i 4GRATEFUL—CO M PORTING- Clearing Trieee, from 84.08 up. 
Perfiri Fit amured.

Selling Fast.EPPS’COCOA 46con-
?

The Patent Folding and Adjustable Reading, 
^ Writing and Music Desk

When closed in the form of a book /occupies 14 x 6* inches. Ia 
• readily opened out, and connected to railway car seat, chair or any 

artioe of furniture, and is indispensable to invalids* students; trav
elers or musicians. PRICE S3 60-

M.

Designer, Wood Carver, Turner ft Manufacturer of Art Furniture,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont,
Good Agents Wanted In All Parts of the Ilwnilnion.

BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and bv a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency of disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a pronerly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packages and tins only (41b. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic •hem; 
iste, London. England.

of the natural 4 4I 3j.

1
MENT

Old country papers that indulge in 
humorous views of political affairs arc 
showing up the recent compromise on the 
franchise and redistribution bills as “Glad
stone’s capitulation.” It is certain that 
the advanced radicals are highly displeased 
with the clause in the latter providing for 
small districts with only one member each, 
wfciuh if made law will destroy the power 
now possessed by the majority in a large 
district of returning all the members, thus 
leaving the minority whplly unrepresented

\
«

9 *

JJ A Robin I
Theré is in Harriet 

where thoustolds of 
every night, A co: 
visited the spot thttiiti! 
Getting down into a U 
tom land, something 
the depot, we found 
in an immense canal 
directions, great flock 
flying across the heà 
their way to the rc 
hour one bird after 
until the canebrxkf 
with "fBe feathered" tr 
was dark a'largo part 
their war Upon them,.

There were sixty-ei 
in the crowd, each ca 

torch or a’lantern. 
been reached, action 
cauebrake is about a 
tends a considerable, 
side- of the creek. It 
individual cane was 1 
load of birdii. From 
of blinded and bewi 
about.,"striking agait 
against the caues. uu 
resembled a mighty 1 
.the brake torches glo 
and the deadly stick 
loft. The birds nc 
tint flew about in < 
escape the weapons; 
men, who plied then 

In the excite m el 
stormed long enough 
birds,-hut went over 

i ci" the sport was ende
game. Our party w 
at seven o'clock, anc 
counting over their 
piles. The total 

\ killed by Vie party 
np 2110. the night 
) irds’have been con

WM. ^H. QRR,
New T.rk HArkeM.

New York, Dec. 10.—Cotton steady 
middling uplands 10 15-16:,. Orleans 11 
3 16o. Flour- - Receipts 40,000 bbls ; 
in buyers’ favor ; sales 16,000 bbla ; un 
changed. Rye fluur and cornmeal steady 
and unchanged. Wheat—Receipts 16.000 

. bush. ; spot shade stronger, fair export 
demand ; options opened 4° to Js lower,- 
advanced J ; to 4% closing outside figures ; 
speculation lean active ; sales 2,800 060 
hu^h. future; 328 000 bush, spot ; exportr 
39 000 bush.; No. 2! red 844c cash, 8013 to 
80Jo January, No 1 red state 90c, No, 1 
white state 83; Rye steady, state 65c 
Barley dull ; 2-rowed state 53c. Malt 
nominal. Corn—Receipts 68,000 bush.;
spot lc to 2c ; options jc to 14c hjgher, 
r.lcjstifg strong; fair expert demand: sales 
792,000 bosh, future, 257 000 bush, spot; 
'exports 82 000 bush., No. 2 564? cash, 
624c to 534o December, 47$o to 48§c Jaa. 
Oats—Receipts 16,000 Imsh.. higher; tales 
150,000 hush, future; 90 000 hush spot; 
No, 2 32in to 32Je c.sh, 314c, D-.c. 
32 ;,to 32} j January, mixed western 32 : to 
33:, while state 54o to 37c. Hay un
changed. Hops dull at 10c to 18c. Coff.e, 
sugar, molarzes, rice, petroleum, tallow, 
potatoes, eggs, pork and beef unchanged. 
Cat meats firm ; pickle.i bellies Gfc to 
6}c,Smidd!es dull, lore clesr 6}c. Lard 
lower at $7 05 to $7.10. Butter weak, 
state 15c to 26c. 
changed.

\ ticneral Manugcr, V,
; .

' \ X . Î BE READY. BE READi.
%Carpenter and Builder,

80/ & 82 ALBERT ST.
z LET YOUR

UOECT8J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
isra

Sir John Macdonald, as reported in tho 
Montreal Witness, said that Sir Charles 
Tupper had been named a joint ambassa 
dor to Madrid for the purpose of entering 
intotoegotiationa for a commercial treaty 
applying- to the Spanish West Indies, 
whenever the time is opportune. “Joint 
ambassador”- is a good designation; 
let us have all that it implies.

ATV,
Jobbing promptly attended 

given on application: .
to. Estimate*

X E9 T MO24t;
(Formerly with Davis Bros.),

A NEW" DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
A Ox t gen. The G real. Vi talking Agent.

Cures Bronchitis, Coiywmption, Asthma 
Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis, 
NeuraJg a. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofulas 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etc. Home and 
office treatment. Trial free. All Chronic Dis
eases find speedy relief and permanent cure, 

L. A, STACKHOUSE,
73 King St. West

CALL ATq TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works ft Show Booms 

410 to 430 King 84. 
West.

325 YOXCE STREET, TORONTO.
Having had fifteen years experience I am 
competent of doing auyt. ing in 
Work done for the trade. R. H: LEAR’Smy line. |

246 a
now

Dr, Eyersou, L.R.C.P. 4 S.E. iI- I2-4-fi GAS FIXTUREWe repair and replete 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epcrgnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 

v Dishes, etc.
Designs furnished for any 

article, either in Electro
plate or St ding Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflong experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are u usurpsa§ad.

TORONTO

Ask Adjutant Manley,
Editor World : An army 2ô miles' in 

length starts to march 50 -miles; at the 
same time an orderly starts from the 
to deliver despatches at the front; he de
livers them and returning arrives at the 

just as _the army completes its 50 
miles; it is understood that the orderly 
travels at a uniform rate of speed. How 
far does he travel 7

Burgeon for the Eye, Ear.Throat and Nose 
to the Toronto General Hospital,

317 CHURCH STREET.
Hours: 10—1 ; 4—8; Saturdays excepted. *46

3E»3$,i:'V'AT3Q

Medical Dispensary. i EMPORIUM,
IS & 17 RICHMOND SIR ET WEST.

rear
E^fABUSHED 1860. ÿ

iî G «milt -si., Toronto, Ont.
Dr. Andrews’ Puriflcantia, Dr, Andrews 

Female Pills, and all of Dr* A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letton 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp is .enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Address. R. J. ANDREWS, M.8. 
mreoNTO. ont

rear
8. W. MARCHMENT & CO., Odorless Ex

cavators (the old and reliable firm). Parties 
leave orders for cleaning water-closets at 
Central Office, No. 9 Queen street east, where 
may be seen Marchment'e new system of Earth 
Closet, which when fl*ed can be cleaned 
monthly at a charge of 25 cchts per month. 
No drainage required. 9 QUEEN STREET

Get yonr WIGHTS fixed. 
Speelal CitsTH Prices thb» month. '
»s I wish to he KMDV with J 
SPRING STOCK for 1885. |

open till 9 ii.m during the 1 
Holidays. Yonra Truly, 246

1AM

The Late James Cosdrrhani Worts.
Eiitor World: The announcement of the 

sudden death of Mr. -Worts in your issue 
of to-day will cast a shadow over the To
ronto hunt. He took up tho mantle hi, 
father wore, and although not a practical 
huntsman, he was always ready to give 
encouragement to the sport by his money 
aud bis presence. He was the founder of 
the “Worts Challenge Cup,” and was 
always present to see that it was fairly 
run for. As a departed member of the 
Toronto hunt and the eldest son of a mas
ter we all revered, I would suggest a meet 
ing be called to attend, his funeral as

Spobt.

riCheese firm and un-

Silver Plate Go.2;^248 X - R. H. LEAR. y-
Three Prices for Milk.

M. Victorien Sardou once hired a house 
in the country to pass the sumner, and 
went in search of a farmer who had a milch 
cow. Having found one he said :

“My good man, my servant will come 
every morning to buy a pint of milk.”

“Allright. It is eight sous.”
“But I want pare milk—very pure.”
“In that care it is ten sous."
“You will milk in the presence of my 

servant.”
“Then it is fifteen sour.”

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, FACTORY AND'SHOW ROOMSWhat Cleveland Said.
It is true enough that there is great 

complaint of short employment and re
duced wages in the United States at pres
ent. But to speak of these as being *j|he 
fruits of protection" is utter nonsense. 
Not protection, but the fear that protec
tion may be too much meddled with and 
have the strength taken out of ii, is what 
causes the present lack of confidence. 
There is strong proof of this in the fact 

v that the president elect, when giving rea
sons why people should be hopeful of the 
future, took special pains tfl impress it 
upon his hearers that under bis adminis
tration there would be no tariff changes of 
a rt volutionary charaater—nothing to cause 
alarm to established industries. Now, 
had he believed that protection was what 
was making the trouble, and that people 
generally believed this—the right thing 
for him to have said would have been 
somewhat as follows : “ Fellow-citizens, 
fear not, but just wait a little longer. 
Soon a democratic congress will give you 
a tariff for revenue only, and I, as a demo
cratic president, will be only too harpy to 
sign the bill, then, under a system as 
near to free trade as revenue requirements 
will permit, the country will start on such 
a gloriom commercial career as she has 
never known before. Our prosperity will 
then advance by leaps and bounds.” But 
ho said nothing of the kind. All his e^ort 
was to do what he could towards restoring 
confidence by assuring the country that its 
protected industries were in no danger 
whatever from his accession to 

- 'Ihis fact alone speaks volumes, but 
planation of what it mean# can be g 
from the free trade papers.
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THE MANTLE EMPORIUM, The Leading House sia Queen ar. west. 340
39 KING ST. EAST. ' 

Sell the Cheapest Children’s and
Ladies’ Jackets in Toronto.
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OPEN ON SATURDAY EVENING.

Catarrh—A «tew Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 

has been achieved in modem science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of 2000 patients treated during the cast 
aix months, fullv ninety per cent, have been 
cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 
the less startling when it is remembered that 
not five per cent, of the patients presenting 
themselves to the regular practitioner are 
benefitted, while the patent medicines and 
other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Starting with the claim now generally 
believed by the most scientific men that the 
disease ia duo to the presence of living para
sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 
his cure to their extermination; this accom
plished. the catarrh ia practically cured, and 
the permanency is unquestioned, as cures 
effected by him four years ago are cures still. 
No one else has ever attempted to cure ca
tarrh in this manner, and no other treatment 
has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
the remedy Is simple and can be done at home, 
and the present season of the year is the most 
favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
the majority of cases being cured at one treat
ment. Sufferers should correspond with 
Messrs. A. H. DIXON ft SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for 
their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 28

A Chance for the Lady Voters.
Editor Won-ld: It has just occurred to me 

while looking over the long list of widows 
and spinsters published in the Telegram as 
eligible voters at future municipal elections, 
that the philanthropic editor might have 
gone a little farther and given the addresses 
of each one, a large number of whom no 
doubt are still young and pretty, who, ae 
well as being eligible vote: a, would be 
eligible and doubtless willing to cast their 
lot—as well as their vote—with sdfhe eli
gible bachelor, were he found worthy; and 
there are many of such iu Toronto who, 
like myself, would be delighted to make 
the acquaintance of some intelligent, young 
and pretty widow or spinster.

Who knows bow many happy results 
might follow were it thus. This suggestion 
is offered in good faith by an

XMAS, CARDS.In West Toronto 
For Furniture of ill Description*. MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,

93 YONGE STREET,TUBS. F. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER ! Xmas Catos

F.hfL^lcctlon? »hile stock is complete 
andt,V31 *dl“ to W 11 upon cu8^er\

34iKesto for Pelee Island Wine-
»nd fnrilne’y AIM. Will in future finish all Cabinet Photos on 

fine Chocolate tinted meunte with edit edges. 
This along with his R. POTTER 86 00. iOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. NEW SCENERY Cor. Queen and Portland xte. K

W. H. STONE,UECONOMY WITH COMFORT. makes the prettiest finished picture 
f , • city of Toronto. i ».

FURNITURE.STUDIO 293 YONGE
FIJNK&AL DIRECTOR,

in voxels sticksr.

COUPE and LIVERY STABLES
and 13 Queen St eat Telenhnae 248

THE NEWSPAPER t BILL
lISTBIBUTniB oo.

The Royal Mail Steamship Adrlatie of the 
White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is famished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort, Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it su 
perior iu ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on m»ny ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 11th Beeembes;

T. W. J0NES, General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

Eligible Bachelor.

WINTER RATES.The Abril Shop, aud WMj'Urnnd Trunk.
Editor World : I notice iff your paper 

a suggestion that the Abell workshops west 
of the asylum on Queen street would be a
most eligible site for the Grand Trunk 
workshops. «

The city df Toronto is toe rrtpeh alive to 
its interests to allow an opportunity of 
getting 1000 workmen and all the belong 
logs of such a small army to escape its 
grasp, aud if the Grand Trunk are dis- 
yoxtd to come to Toronto, preferring as it 
is stated the west end^the interests of the 
city would be well promoted in turning 
this property into the hands of the rail 
way company for immediate occupation 
and active work. * Actititt.

Has established a regular system to the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

The entire city 1» covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER * BILL DIS- 
TRIBTTING GO., the best me- 
ilium for placing their announce- 
----- its before the pnbUc.

Office : 28 Adelaide^ E„ Room 9.

GREAT REDUCTION IN
A Fourfold- Work.

—Burdock Blood Bitters act at the Fame 
time upon the liver, the kidneys, the bow
els and the skin, relieving or curing iu 
every case. Warranted satisfactory or 
money refunded 246

Mrs. Waddell’s little girl has a doll that 
is the pride of her life. “Have you bathed 
your dolly yet 7” asked a visitor. “No, I 
don’t bathe it. Mamma siys that itris not 
healthy to bathe When you have weak 
nerves, and you have no idea what a weak, 
nervous doll this is.”

PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.
Rvery Article Reduced In Price,

JAMES H.' SAMO,
188 YONGE 8TREKT.

m
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power.
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ElllichaapiCfl
29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,

Manufacturers and 
D«or Plates an«

le Ord£r Jewe,er*' Tr*7»

GOLD, SILVER, nMe AND BRASS
>*ZaA.TB

i
’I 4 Wheal Syndicate.

The St. Paul Pioueer Press recently had 
a despatch, from . Winnipeg, stating that
Mr. Alexander Mitchell, grain iperehant," A 6oed M<m<>
”f agent" for a syndteato -Waste not your substaose in riotous
working in harmony with^ the Canadian giving, which feeds impure blood and ciogi 
Paeifio, tbat had eeenred a loan from the *yatem*with disease. Ôpen the chan- 
Bank of Montreal1 of four million dollars Ute °.f|.hTuth’ pnrifyl1}* b*5od. and re8»‘ 
to buy wheat with iu tho Northwest. Th^BUtero! ^ ^ I

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS 1a .m
m

✓
—West Toronto Junction is within a 

few minutes of the* Union station by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in* vaine and promises So ad
vance still more rapidly, 
beat lots in Wreat Toronto

14 4 14 ALICE STREET. *»mes
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Yonge st. Arcade Building.
(Top Flat)

Take the Elevator up
BEST WOiMt IN THE CITY.
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from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.
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Steam Stone Work», Esplanade, loot ot 
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